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TAMMANY BEGINS ITS HOLDUP

n ItELAYIXG MOXEY FOR
MAXHATTAX HRIDdE

Fault Found With CoinmlMlotirr Linden
HjcUarSchrmr AllfBfd Fxprt

Shown Lp Santp faint to He Worked

on All LoWs Public ImprovrmrnU

0

TIll
t

thai

Tammany through its repreoy ntotlve

in the Board of Aldermen han yes
trrday to put Into operation Its plan to pre-

vent the Mayor from carrying out his known

intention of awarding so many

public Improvements before his term
of offleo next admlnUtra

will have the sieiidlng of little If any of
140000109 which the city will bo able

to borrow after July 1 because of thn In-

creased debt margin Mr Low has made-

no secret of his purpose to provide for
numerous Improvements If ho should
eucceed nnd Tammany bo successful-

at the fall election It would havo not
smell nt the big contracts which are

finding for municipal Improvements
for tho purpose of fighting the

Mayor that Tammany after securing con-

trol of the Aldermen put Alderman McCall

it the bend of tho Finance Committee
The act of tho reorganized com-

mittee to seek grounds for holding up
thA appropriation of about 6500000 asked
for by Bridge Llndenthal
to complete the Manhattan Bridge De
Hpite the fact that the tower foundations of
the bridge have been completed or con-

tracted for that tho work on the pedestals
is under way and that the appropriation
eked for is for the construction of the
superstructure Mr McCall held a public
hearing yesterday on the matter

The for the new bridge
have been completed work upon It lies been
begun and only tho ttanction by the Alder-

men of the now bond issue is needed to
have the work so that it will be
finished within But tho Tam-

many Aldermen are out to delay the letting
of the steel contracts until after election
Hence tho public hearing yesterday at
which a pretext for

the appropriation was found
Speeches were made by engineers who

were not as It was shown altogether dis-

interested in which it was contended that
the eyebar system which Mr Lindenthal
wants to put into tho Manhattan bridge
would be more costly than the cable sys-

tem and that it would delay the comple-

tion of the bridge
Alderman Doull who acted as a sort of

counsel for the Tammany members of the
committee said he saw no need for haste
in appropriating the six and a half millions

the committee luy the
whole matter over

Tho holding of this appropriation is
of the scheme

apPropriation by the of
tho

rffort to the spending by this ad-

ministration of that It is
pointed out however that once contracts
am by the city government the con

as may
the Aldermen mandamus

to vote for the issue of bonds for
work authorized-

Mr McCall the hearing yester-
day by that the

the appropriation had been drawn-
In a crude manner consequently-
it 1 al been decided to hold a
big to ascertain for just what the

wanted
Llndentlwl explained this and said
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Then Mr McCall wanted to know If

H had been told however that
nil Mr had done was to

changes in tho architectural feature
bridge and that Mr

work hid to do with the
plans Commissioner
to the difference clear to Mr

McCall but apparently the new chairman
couldnt grasp

Mr McCallThen that ooo-
wa to s for draw-
ing the plans Is not

It is not true in the man-
ner In which you put it The architectural
feature of the be passed iipoi

thin Art Fon and It was necessar-
to employ architect to superintend

the dsiens for
the bridge

Mr McCall t your own engineers
draw tho e dnMgns

Mr UndentnnlThat IK an absurd
Hon Engineers cannot niaka architectural

Alderman Sullivan Ann have draughts
men in your rIme couldnt they do the work

Mr Yes I have
hut a draughtsman could not draw archl

plans for a bridge any more than
cold for new Hull of Draughts

probably make designs for a
not for of a bridge

spoken shout altering the plans
I found office In
ntlneerlnu work have to be changed
Th plans for lh Firth of Forth
the bl Kft In the world were modified

fifteen times The engineer does
live ran draw n plan at once
In nil concerned architect has nm

n born who can shake out of
tVie first shako a deign that will please every

Mr McCall You have said that you hail
to appoint this architect becaue tho first
plans this hrldcn were not accepted by
the Art Do
for the Art Commission to tell you how to
build n bridge

Mr I have said nothing of hr
tort The Art Commission not tell

to make mv brldae
Mr You said the Art Commlslsnn

hud to accent your nlans
Mr Tlndenthal protest against

perversion of what I I stated that
the Art only on the archi-
tectural and had nothing to do with
the plans for the building of the bridge Itself

Mr Doull tried to tangle
fioner on the nu stioni of the dilferenco
in cost of the William hurg and Manhattan
bridges The Alderman to how

smaller cot of thin Manhattan
bridge was due to inferior material

After the Commissioner demonstrated-
to Mr Doull how little he knew about steel
the Tammnnyltrs to banter Mr

proposition to put In
instead of

Illndenthnl explained that tho
stem would thin completion of
the bridoo as well as

O C an engineer who said ha-
wa employed in building the Brooklyn

up to criticise Mr
thais plans It was brought by Mr

the speaker seen
this Ho seen only the archi-
tectural

pretend as an to
of bridge from architectural

Mr Llndenthal
Xo replied Mr
Then sit down shouted the Commis

In the confusion that followed Mr McCall
told the Commissioner that he had no right-
I o speak In such a manner to one

tho committee whereupon Mr
apologized-

Mr other engineers
who spoke contended that the substitution
of for cables would delay the
finishing of tho bridge at

involve an of fully
J3000000

Mr Llndenthal had left the meeting
before these statements were made As be
was he said in to a question

the committee that while
to send In a statement explaining-

all questions regarding the
rf money for he would
not answer any Inquiries of an expert
nature because I
this 1 competent to paB upon such
questions-

One of the engineers who criticised Mr
Ilndenthals was 0 F

one of his own subordinates Mr
Nichols Is tho engineer In char of the
construction of Bridge
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SHOWER OF COtTOX fV OHIO

Or Something Resembling Cotton
Area of Six Mllei-

RAxnusKT Ohio June lflNo explana-
tion has yet been offered of the remarkable-
fall of a white substance resembling cotton
which occurred Thursday afternoon In
Perkins township An area of nt least
six miles was covered by the shower The
sun was shining at the time

CITY ACCEPTS FVTRAL PLAXS

Or-
an

¬

All foments 1N tivn nnd Work Will
Begin In Month

Tho Board of Estimate approved yester-
day tho New York Centrals plans for the im-

provement of the approach to the Grand
Central Station by laying additional tracks
under Park avenue and substituting elec-
tricity In the tunnel The plans have
already been described in Tnt SUN The
citys was tho last consent necessary
before beginning the Improvement

Tho company will on the
change with a month and while the com-
pany has flee years in which to complete-
the task Chief Engineer said yes
tcrday that he expected It be finished
within three years

Tho company intends to do the work In

three The easterly part
avenue will be central

and thu west of tho avenue
By tInts dividing tho work Into sections

of which take about a to com
there will he no obstruction of traffic

through the tunnel
to passing upon the plans yesterday

tho Board
The only persons who appeared in opposi-
tion to tie were some owners
and representatives of tho East Side Improve
nient who
M C A for the railroads em-
ployers at Fortyfifth street and Madison
avenuo to allow the
street to be continued in a line

was also made to the proposal to
carry Fortyfifth Fortysixth

streets from Lexington to Park
avenues on a 4 cent grade Tho board
considered that the were not
sufficiently Important for withholding its
consent plan of Improve-
ment

GIRL SHOT OX OnT ISLAXD-

Mu Who Did It Tried to Shoot Himself
Girl A MuMc Hall Soubrette

A young man who said he was Edward
Tests of 571 Park avenue this borough
tried twice to kill Ollie Foster a show girl
with his revolver at Coney Island last night
and inflicted a dangerous wound He then
pointed the weapon at himself but the cart-
ridge didnt explode

Thu shooting occurred in Connors Im-

perial Music Hall at West Twelfth street
and the Bowery Coney Island while the
evening was going on The

was a soubretto there She and a
friend Florence Belmont and two young
men were sitting in the balcony of the music
hall at 1133 when Teets invited
Miss Foster to move to a table across the
aisle

She went with him As they were
to sit down Teets handed a of
to her She reached for it and at that
moment he drew the revolver and shot her
over the left breast She fled downstairs
As she ran he fired hut missed her

Then he pointed the revolver at his hed
and trigger The cartridge

trigger nuuu
him

Ho was locked at this Coney Island
police station He refused to the

but one of the girls companions
he had been paying to

for two years and spent a lot of money
on her
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The wounded was to
Hospital where at a late hour Us

night was said to be critical

JURY DISAGREES IN JETT CASE

One Juror Stood Ont for Acquittal Ac
Trial In Another County

JACKSON Ky June 10 The jury which
tried Curtis Jett and Tom White for tho

of J B Marcum a leader of the Cockril
faction In the HargisCockrill feud reports
this morning that it could not agree
was discharged-

It was learned that the jury stood eleven
for conviction and one for acquittal in
Jett case and seven for conviction and
for acquittal in the case of White Burns
Fitzpatrick was the juror who prevented
an agreement John Wesley Barnett
fatherinlaw of Fitzpatrick came here
at the Instance of tho Hargis faction with
the talesmen from Magoffln county and re

for several Fitzpatrick is
relative of Congressman Torn

Fitzpatrick-
Commonwealths Attorney Byrd mover

for a change of venue
transferred cases to Harrison
which Is one BlueGrass counties
in the State Cynthiana if the county seat

I dont want to any argument said
the Judge I am going to this
ease to a remote from the Influence
that prevails in

then entered an order
to transfer Jett and White to Lexington for

They wnr sent there undo
a this afternoon Tin
troops will It is supposed withdraw in a

or two though no orders have yet
been issued

MAID CHEWED LF ffiO

Shed Hern Arrested for Writing
Amount From Actor Gardner

Androw Gardner an actor put 60 under
his pillow on Thursday night when ho went
to bed in the house at 22 West
Thirtyeighth When he got

forgot to tako the money with
tiltS and later that tome one else
had taken It

Suspicion fell on Maggie Cleary a
and was arrested to the
Thirtyseventh street police station last

There Matron Lynch saw her some-
thing in her begin to chew on it

Sergt Hear three police-
men and tho womans mouth was
open

extracted from it 00two
twentydollar one tendollar bill and
ten hills Tho woman had
chewed the hills to a pulp when they wore
taken from her

ROOSEVELTS OTVVfVCf MATE

Doom for Judge Brrntano to
nt O ter

CHICAGO III June 19Judge Theodore
Brentano recently reflected to the Superior

bench of this county had a boom
Republican vicepresidential nom-

ination today among his learned
that had been his

with President Roosevelt at Oyster

who thought

GermanAmerican and a
popular with of his party In this

would available In
as Roosevelts running mate

Judge Brentano was born in Michigan
in ISM He has been on tho
twelve years

llclmonti Chauffeur AmulttrdM-

INEOLA L I June 10 August Belmont
lies scored a victory in his fight against
he alleged unwarranted arrest of his

diaries Bartles officers of the
organization known as the

ective who have been at
ii the highways in Nassau county After
trial and a jury

here this afternoon the jury brought a
verdict of acquittal Out odd
irrettM county since tho

associations have been
watching chauffeurs Is the first acquit

to recorded in the county
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NORDRACH
A Ploce of in Southern

Catskills Pure air and
Receives those suffering from

Insomnia Malassimilatlon
gia Dyspepsia and Gout

method
Bowling

From three to four a
are by Nordrach methods

Write to Dr A Judson Benedict
Medical Director for Information-
and pamphlet Box 270

The NordracH cWJE

CALLS CAAI SPOILED CHILD

Senator Uepen Speaks at London
Aim or Irish Land Ulll

Special Cable Dnpauh la Tun SUN

LONDON June 10 About too

attended tho first annual banquet of tl
Pilgrims Club tonight principal
being Mr George Wymlhnm Chief

for Ireland Anions thu others Ser
tho Prince of Thurn and Taxis tho
of Newcastle Lord Lord Sta
bridge Field Marshal Sit George White

United States Senator IX1 now Copt
Naval Attache of the American Em

bossy several Members of Parliament
a numler of literary men

Senator Depew in proposing a toast 1

Mr Wyndlmm paid a tribute to him fa
having after SOO years of antagonism
which could not bo ended by force or

discovered the ucoret of concilia
ing tho Irish Hi wild that everybody i

America WHS interested in what Mr Wym
ham was doing because whether he nu-

reeded now or later they were convince
that he was in the right direction

Referring to AngloAmerican
Mr Depew said that nothing now separate
the two countries except a spoiled chll
of the empire in the north his referenc
being to Canada This child was a ver
good follow in his way but like all pan
pored children ho was inclined to shake h
fist in his older brothers face
hat his mother was behind him but
disputed matter had been referred to nrbl
ration and the decision must be awaited
Meanwhile the child would grow up an

difficulties would disappear
Mr Mr Depew

compliments anent tho Irish Lad bill

that whether tho measures achieved what
author hoped for or whether It burled

him In its ruins the idea would remain
1e did not pretend that his effort would
necessarily succeed but hoped in any cas
hat the will would be taken for the deed
its chief Incentive in making this prac
ieal attempt in a visionary cause was
teartfelt desire that Ireland might

IJnk between Great and the
states instead of its as hitherto
liosm

There should be no ground for misunder
landing between the United States
ireat Britain Speaking the some

and cherishing the same Ideals
responsibility rested on both to In

lure that the mind remained open and the
leart warm Inspired by that feeling hi

introduced the hilt which he hoped
would bring about an era of conciliation
roland

Sir George White referred to his frequent
utercourse with American naval ofBcen
chile he was Governor of Gibraltar Hi

the British were alt proud to know
hat the United States possessed within its
widely distributed borders every good
ispful gift that God could shower on the

of a land She could therefore
and navy to a

everybody knew with what strength
energy she could when great national

lecessity arose gather her strength
The forces of the tnited States and

Sritain if united could whip the world
while if ever they themselves came to blows
he results to the civilized world would b-

Isastrous for they were bound by
ommon principle that both were main-

lining and safeguarding the lllwrties of
people It was to Imagine

hat force in either country would ever
unconstitutional purposes

Gilbert Parker who was bun in
Canada in speaking to n toast to the Pil
rims Club showed that hn did not ap
rnciate Mr humorous reference

the Dominion at which he seemed
nettled

HIP COMRIXE lllMORS DEXIEIi

king Off of Surplus Ships customary
flitting the null Season

Frretvl Cnblf nupatth to THr CN

MANCHESTER June 19 A despatch from
ew York to tho Guardian referring to the
umors in Wall Street about the International
Ircantlle Marine Company says that those
i a position to know expect sensational
evolopmenta in Liverpool next week It Is

stated that six large vessels of the Leyland
ine will be laid up that the Atlantic Trans

sort Company contemplates putting three
tramshlpn out of commission and that

intermediate service between South
mpton anti New York will be discontinued
nmed lately

LONDON June 19 Tho secretary of the
iternatlonnl Mercantile Marine Company
ated today that the rumors about that
incern were too ridiculous to be taken seri
usly He added It U really too much
ke chasing rainbows to attempt to catch up

the hundred and one reports circulated
tills company

The Atlantic Transport Line will tern
nrarlly put out three of
s steamers the the Manitou

the gave
to rumor In Wall Street of son

itional developments In the of
10 An
Beer of the line in this said yester

that the company takes off steamers

company ho explained has surplus
i stir

stock for use during the busy
onths

LAD RILL XOT DOOMED

edmond S f He It Still Hopeful of Hi
Passage

Special Cable Deipatch la Tt SON

LONDON June 19 In an Interview today
Redmond the leader of the Irish

arty in tho House of Commons declared
tho Irish Land bill in no wise in a

ipnless state Ho was sanguine of seeing
enacted Its progress been
i the whole satisfactory The question
the minimum price for the land

used again

TIlE IIVXGARIA CRISIS

onnt Stefan Inable to Form a
New Cabinet

Sptetil Cable Dilpaltlt la THI Sex

BCDAPMT June 19 Count Stefan TIBIA
M Informed Emperor Francis Joseph

heis unable to form a new Hungarian
iblnet Count was asked to

Ministry after the resignation
8711
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BRITISH MINISTER TO QUt

ORDERED TO LEAVE SERVIA
A REBUKE TO ASSASSIXS

Russia Iteoognlzes the New Governnie
Diplomats Embarrassed by a Requc

to Greet the Sew King on lilt Arrlv
Uelgrade Thrx Await Initructlor-

ipffaJ Cable Dtifmtthei to THE SiN
LONDON Juno a statement befo

the House of Lords today the Marqt
of Lansdowne Secretary of Suite for
clgn Affairs after stigmatizing tim rece
assassination of the King and Queen of Se
via and their as unparalleled
even In that the
lab Government had made punltivo
posals to the provisional government-

The British Government had decided
It would not be desirable however for
British Minister to remain at liolgrai
when the new reign Is Inaugurated and I

had been Instructed to leave the Servli

Lansdownp added that Franco
and Italy were taking a similar
and that Russia and Austria wcr

prepared to recognize tim new riglm
Russia it appears held that proper punish
mont should be inflicted upon tho pcrsor
who assassinated the King and Queen i

SorvlaB-

KUIKADK Servla Juno 19 A depute
lion which is to call on King Peter
for Geneva this morning Three sister
of tho late Queen Drags have gone t

Vienna
The members of the diplomatic

have placed in nil embarrassing
tlon offer of the provisional Gavarii
ment to assign places railwa
station on the occasion of tha reception o

King Peter The diplomats moks n

reply to the Governments proffer pendln
Instructions from their various

The new Government line scarcely an
money and is unable to raise any as it

status is not legalized
The Servian Official today

a communication stating that th
Russian Minister lies informed the Foreig
Office that hu will resume diplomatic rela-

tlons with Servla the Czar having
King Peter

ST PETERSBURG June 19 The Russia
Court has gone into mourning for twenty
four days in memory of the late King

and Queen Draga of Servia

ont TREATY WITH ClfVI
Negotiation Will rrobabl Bi ronelmlr

at Shanghai
fiptctal Sable Dtipaleh to TIlE sns-

PEKIN June 19 It is probable that
instructIons received frcm Washington b

American Treaty Commissioners
remain at Shanghai until the conclusion

tho negotiations for a new commercial
treaty will have the effect entirely

the recent edict transferring the nego
lations to Pekin Japan which has

negotiations for a new treaty
Italy are also opposed to having the place

the negotiations changed
Itis expected that tho Powers for whom

Important trade questions will he fought
mt by tho United States Great Britain
md Japan and whose trade with China
s small will claim concessions and other
rights under the pretence that they have
Rained nothing through tho negotiations
efore they will consent to the trade relations
stabllBhed by the new treaties

In this event negotiations the questions
raised by them will necessarily lie con
looted through their legations here

The question of establishing a Russian
wtonis at Dalny has not been HI
led although it was asserted during

month that an agreement was inuni
lent after the manner of the Kiaocho-

iettlement with the Germans allowing
Russian Customs Cimmiswloner at Dalny
who would lx under the authority of SU

Robert Hart Director of this Imperial Mari
Limo Customs

TO TA CHIHCH PROPERTY

ropo Mtile In the Cuban hence o
Representatives
Cable nesialth la Sex

HAVANA June 19 A bill ben Intro
need in the House of Representatives

church property the proceeds to bi

sod to assist in the payment of the pro
osed loan of MSOOOooo if it is raised

If it Is not raised to go into the
pvenues
The Senate in private session hiss dis-

ussed the latest demand of a number
lembors of the revolutionary army which

emand was recently recognized by
Ious of Representatives They say the

of S5non000 will not he sufficient to
ay all the Indebtedness of the Government

the army ail therefore demand
the loan b divided proportionally

monst the claimants and the balance of
in claims bo liquidated by certificates

which will Iw received by the Government
i payment of taxes It is also demanded

hands ho issued OH alternatives to the
Drtlficates No phone of the question lies
et been settled It Is argued that if bonds-
re Issued it may not IM possible to raise

loan

OWATHAYAXAIIAXDRALLGAMKr-

owrt Takes Part of LosIng Team and
They fin Out

fipeclal Cable Utipatch tt Tni Sex
HAVANA Juno 19 The fronton or

panlsh handball court for the sea
last night During game of

points when the score stood Whites
PIties 9 somebody threw a bottle into

ie court The missile just missed the
of one of the Blue players There

a general uproar hut bottle had
ie desired effect as the score soon stood
hltes 25 flute 23 The finally

one point
This is the first time that such a disturb

ice has occurred here Hitherto when
were considered to bo throwing

the crowd would hoot at
lem The wan the Whites

they allowed the to win either
public or pity for their

opponent

MORE HA IX IX EXGLAXD

nee and Holland Ado Drenched While
Ireland anti Scotland Go Dry
Special Cable DetjiolcH to SON

LONDON June 19 After a suspension
twentyfour hours the rainfall was
vily renewed tri morning In south

England northern France and in Hoi
by abnormally low

mpwature
The In tho Thames Valley have

usoa destruction
The rainfall in London thus far In June
coed six Inches and there is no sign of
e downpour abating The toni

was 49 degrees a
lowness

Meanwhile Ireland and Scotland have
almost without rain this month

ftomalllimd Force Safe on June 13
Special tt Till SUN

LONDON A depatch from Bo
Somallland says the British

Damot who were threatened
of the Mad Mullah were safe on
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Higher Than the Famous Jungfrau
Dont compare Switzerland and Colorado Its unfair-

to Switzerland Switzerland has nine peaks more than
feet high Colorado has fortytwo all higher

than the famous Jungfrau In addition it has 900 lakes
r-

and more than
Go there this summer Rates arc low arid if you take

the Rock Island System you will be comfortable going

and returning Literature and full information on request
System

A H MOFFET General Eastern Passenger Agent
5th Ave and 35th St and 40t Broadway New York
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ANSWER TO GERMAN THREAT

QtESTlOX Oh TARIFF W Ml I

IV THE IIOI Si OF LORDS

Karl of Sa a or
MaIled mil e No Kltcet o-

llrltnlnsrnlotilal IollpvJalls rnrfoir-
rsiKindrnic Mllh Uerlln fiovrrninrnlfi-

peelal t U DcsimcH la TIIK SLN-

LuNDnx Juno lflIn the house of
today the of Campordown called nt
tentlon to itcenl announwment o

the Marquis of Secretary fo

Foreign Affairs fiermany would
withdraw the moslfavorerl nation

treatment from Great Britain if her othe
colonies follow Canadas example in pram
ing her preferential treatment and callpi
for the piijiers covering the Aiigloiermai-
corresKindcnce on tin ntibject

He declared that Cfcrmanys contemplate
action was unprecedented Vi re Oermai
statesmen he added so Ignorant of
whole character and temper of the British
nx really to beliexe such a courw yes
to succeed

The nailed list ho added might do vcr
well in iprnmny although oven there
discontent and socialism appeared to U

spreading rapidly that of al
policies not accepted here I
this was not a threat on the part of Herman
tt was at any itite n direct challenge to i

war of tariffs If tiho choxn to sitter upon
a fommeroinl war against fircat Uritnli

would be doing away with one of her
ryl est customers and she could not l et

ten assist Mr OiamlwrlalnN project than
in Riving the object lesson sun has RIVCI

in thn cnse Canada
This was TIO solitary instanrv in which

the German Government had done its
liest In recent years to nnimy nnd irritnti
Great Britain When Great Britain looked
for friendship shin would letter look some-
where elsn than Germany He hoped that
Germany hnd been made to understam
that Great Britains dealings with lien
colonies concerned lien alone amid that
throats and warnings from any foreign
nation in regard to British colonies were
only likely to cntiflrm Great Britain
taking any course she chose take

Iord MtiKdownn in reply vale lierralizef
the great importation of Ihe but
was not make any statement
beyond what ho saul tip other evening
Lord Camperdown he added hind indulged
in somewhat severe strictures on the Or
man Government on this and other occa-

sions but ho Lord Lansdownet depre-
rntod the assumption that in this matter
normally lieu been actuated by doliberatf
hostility against Great Britain Thin

German iovernment V coursi was perhaps
mt unnatural Knowing a it did the
manner In which up to the present time
England had been in Ihe habit of
with those questions concerning the treit
mont of lien C ilrnies

Ho really thought it wait nevertheksf
necessary that Great Britain make lien
position in regard to theso matters per
ectly clear and intelligible to nil concerned
and there very little doubt if this were

it wmild 10 found possible to bring
a settlement of limO question upon
satisfactory to Sront Britain and lien

iolonies Ho promlswl to produce the
papers covering the correspondence with
Germany In a few days

REXCII SHOW OF SYMPATHY

to England on Arsenal Kxploson-
l unes Conimrnt

Special Cnble Iftapiiteli to Tnt SON

LONDON June 19 Tho French Ministry
War telegraphed its sympathy to the

iritlsh War OfHce on the occasion of the
ratal lyddite explosion nt tho Woolwich

and this fact 1 noted an being uii
Tlio relalioiw

Britain and France have hitherto been such
that complimentary uxcliangus liavu lx n

muted to such occasions as deaths of ilta-

inguished Generals
The departure from the usual custom

somo quartern as evidence
f the growth tit good feeling bet wren the
wo countries Klsewhoro it is believed

hat the message was sent on the initiative
if President Ixiubet in view of hi ap
roaching visit to this country

ntvrs SPAIX TO ECOXOMIXE

tenor Vlllaverde l n Abandonment of
Army antI Navy Improvements

spfflnl Cable fleipaleh to Tils Stv
MADRID June IB S ftor Vlllaverde iii a

on the occasion of his election as
resident of the Chamber recommended
lust the Cortes should economise or own
bondon altogether the for ex-

endltures for developing the army and
for until a more

avoribla opportunity

anlih Ormln Company lallst-

ifxclal Cable netpaleb to THE Sex
Juno 19 The Grain and

ceding Stuff Company of city has
It was en

aged In operations in American and lbs
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RRILLIAXT COURT ItALL

lilBht Hundred diesis of the lloyal Kami
Mlndsor

ipectal Cable l e p itrfi 10 TUB SUN

LONDON Juno IB TIn most brillinn
court ball at Windsor Castle
lifetime of the 1rincn Consort was
tonight Thoro were SOO guests and this

the State apartments which WIT

with flowers nnd dazzlingly
illuminated Thc King and Queen
practically all time royal family except th
children were prcoont Dancing n

II oclock The programme coniprlne
sixteen waltzes and quadrilles

Among lie crowd of titled persons worn

a number of Americans including tin
Duchess of Marlborough tIn Countess o-

Essex and the Marchioness of DufVerln
Thin display of jewels especially of dia-

monds wns probably never excelled Sup-

per at which the famous Windsor gold
plate waVi displayed wns nerved in HI

Gorge
CALLED iiruion AX OLD

Sa a II I a SerIous Pitcher
Holds Sirs PllzpalrlPk for Trial

Magistrate Furlong In tho Gates avonui
police court In Brooklyn yesterday dectde
that for one woman lo call another an

dUurdurly conduct iim
when Mrs Lizfcie Fitzpatrick of 722
n venue to him tlmt clue
called Mi s Mary L Story of 27H Patcbei
avenue nn old maid he held her for trial
despite the fact that Miss Story ndmittei
that the charge was Irii

Story huts an aunt who hns an apart
ineiil riRht over Ilint occupied by Mrs

aunt is old nnd feeble
anti Miss Story spends much of her
with her Mrs Kltzpatriek and the
it eotn have had n6merovs encounters
arid when Miss took up her re icicnct
temporarily in the Gates avenue hoinio
elm and Mrs Fitzpatrick l ecatne involved
in a number of discussions of a more or less
violent nature

Miss finally got a summons for Mrs
Fitzpatrick from
when It Mrs Fitzpatrick tore i

and on the Never
thelesw Mrs Fitzpatrick appeared in court
nnd the sum and Ston
complaint against her was that she caller

names that sho knocked on her door
with a stick nnd invited lien to come out
and have the of her head knocked off
und that site called her nn old mold

And she added that I was nn old maid
becntiRO I couldnt get The Idea
exclaimed Miss Story

Yes I called names nil rieht ml
Mrs Fitzpatrick cliecrfullv Sim

was always me and finally I told
her I was r ecauso
over my having a man and she not having
one

Dont you know that it is very annoy
jug for a woman user to to
nn old maid nsked Mngistratn Furlong

ll K hut it aint no surely
said Mrs Fitzpatrick

And nn mold too Isnt she
iskcd Perry who apitcnred for Mrs
Fitzpatrick

Is Mrs Fitzpatrick very
emphatically

as client hue only stated a fact
Lawyer I ask lint slu l e dis

I will not dischnrge her miid the Mng-
strnte Mrs Fitzpatrick it is n verv-
erlous thing to a woman nn old

If a womnn IH unfortunnte enough to roach
he nge of 30 without it-

s nn to her amounts to
conduct lo cnll her nn old maid

m going to hold you fur trial In the Court
Sp cinl Sessions The Judges thor will

for this offence which
regard a serious on
Mrs Fitzpatrick who in 15 years old

liaridsomn and who to
cry was highly Iridlgnnnt nt lining

held for trial was triumphant
and didnt conceal her

ilW4V TO LEAVE rEXTRAL

Report That He Will llccome Irrsldent or
the MlrhlRnn Central

ClrVKiAND Ohio June Is said here
that President H B Ledyanl of the Michi-

gan LVntral is to retire on Aug 1 and W

il Newman president of tho New York
nlrHl will
Thin Intention in to build up a New York

went of similar to
Pennsylvania system west of

that the
lent of the Now York Central will have
hIs jurisdiction extended over nil of the

The roods west of
Buffalo will IK Governed from ono general
office which will probably be

in of thin various
epartments

As a Cleansing-
and Healing Agent

Qlenit Sulphur Soap meets
requirements of an
number of physicians as they
become acquainted with its merit
Its toilet soap that
contains enough pure sulphur to
make it a for skin and
sea p diseases Druggists
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MOUNTAIN

SEA SIDf WATERS
I j 1ittare

adding
r A

H B
Sole Bottlers

by al tjeifiHi

cb
NEW YORK

ItltlllEHr CIIAIUIE WWJiVrolSVr
Alleged IJoi ille Spvidal In the qihclf

Ono Arrest Made r-

SCBAVTON Pn June 10

come rapidly n a result of the exno5ur qt-

hoodllng in Council otlbU tul r
nl the nos ion Issl evculiiK by Jehu-

juiiiiian a member of body Who In
dignnntly repudialed the that

lie bnodlers had bwu holding meetingsInl-
iU Inw oflici

The Air Jliuuiaii-
cnusod an exposure today of
effort by eight sotiin
turn lo extort S4KJ out of the
Stroll Hail way Company which wo seeking
lo ocun within
hines

George K Stevenson furlnpr cotint-
Murveyor n public statement
tint D n
Hteveriwjiis dci id xl of
ItolHtifl HK each for VuncHniail
for the passage of the street railway

iB-
If you do not pay lh uwiisy

said Evans according to StevoiiHon It
will cosi you lKXi each And wp woof
in gold loo We

This Inwi refTHijee va due n tjiu
fact that the Inst
in Scrnntnii were coiiglM with marked lillln

A n result of todays Koin lnl inu
league by Iv I was

revived and lint of David R-

Kvnn this evening lie gave
iparing Evans in n for

for comiwxivy TiW
arrestn In follow

Mass Meetlni her w strocin-
HesidenlH of who njtj Vthnt-

hey have paid into oilv
nearly SlOWtiim in tasfr 1mve r

with the l lo hnlrl-

mas meeting on Juwvnnt
Intbush it venue and Avenue I lodemnntl1-
ml new streets be uiiPiied mill oil ones

myed Aildresses will br J
Coiri-

iils ionnr William Itedflold evifnrk
mnilsonnr fiooVgo V HroXvor
rick Van Wycli

Two It ink H t f llattjiirm r tahayi-

AiiKSVlilr Ark lun lInorgoin-
rlinni inch Kred Underwood thin

fiblMm who shot mind kil Rherlff dlMi-
I Powers when ho lotiMod thiim Iff-

ttompt to loot the ClurkHvilKDank on
he of Kcb 3 Ifio wiio Ifnngot today
ttnn the same gnllowni

Get the
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For Mens Clothing

Mens Fixings

Mens Shoes

Mens

Ui U
OYT On Tburodii Mine H inai nt hli mll-

rnre U1 lh nv lr tl llojt In Ibe-

7Mh year of hh ate
Iuncriil sirvlrcs nt SI IlariliolomrusCburcbK-

lncllvin av anil 41th t on Monday morning
June 22 M Inll pst in oVIork It Li kindly
rpqiK tcd that no toner tr rnt-

VNTOI1I At NfwciMlc OntarIo very
nuiidrnlv Olive Wllmot Sinliiril wltrof heart
Sanford of llrlclriorl Conn-

runfrnl M NrwcaMlr Monday June 2 t biJf
J train will UkT Twvnto l-
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